Cheers to Value Season!

Winter in the North Country means that several attractions are closed however there is still much to
enjoy in the 1000 Islands. Winter season is value season at many of our meeting friendly hotels and
resorts. It’s not all work though… interrupt your meeting with some
outdoor group activities like winter hiking, dog sledding or downhill skiing
or simply tour the region’s wine and spirits
scene. The vineyards are asleep but there is
a lot going on in the wineries…mulled wine
anyone? The fields are empty and covered in
snow but the barrels are full of aging bourbon…have you tasted our local
flavors yet? Compliment it with some local cheese and you have a warm
winter reception.

Mix and match to create a taste of the 1000 Islands at your next meeting!
Alexandria Bay: Thousand Islands Winery near the Thousand Island Bridge
is the region’s first farm winery and has set the pace for excellence. The
barn housing the tasting room also has some meeting space that just might
fit your needs. Of course, leaning about the cold hardy grape varieties of
the northeast should be part of the program!
Downtown Alex Bay is home to Dark Island Spirits and they want to share
their unique distilling process. Their patented Musically Matured process
will give your group something to sing about!
Clayton: The Clayton Distillery, the region’s first distillery uses locally grown
products from the family farm to produce a wide variety of gins, vodkas and
bourbons.
Coyote Moon Vineyards is the region’s most award winning winery and their
tasting room has the medals to prove it. This family owned winery is anxious to
get your group howling!
Watertown: Skewed Brewery is the
1000 Islands first craft brewery.
Locally owned and operated Skewed Brewery is slinging
season and signature brews to suit every taste.
Yellow Barn Winery: One of the region’s oldest wineries,
Yellow Barn Winery, housed in its distinctive yellow barn
has many cold hardy varieties to please. Some sweet, some
dry and some in between!
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